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My background (with migration)

■ Training: Public Policy, specialized in Globalization, Trade and International Economics

■ Research project on Migration, Maastricht University (2008)

■ (Migrant) Entrepreneurship in the Caribbean Integration strategy (2015-present)

■ Diaspora Management, Italian International Chamber of Commerce (2016-present)

■ Member of the Executive Council Caribbean Studies Association (2016-present)

– Bahamas (2016)

– Venezuela (2017)

■ Creative Industries & Migration (2018-present)



Benefits of Migration (OECD) 1/2

■ Labor markets 

– Migrants accounted for 47% of the increase in the workforce in the United States and 70% in 
Europe over the past ten years. 

– Migrants fill important niches both in fast-growing and declining sectors of the economy. 

– Like the native-born, young migrants are better educated than those nearing retirement. 

– Migrants contribute significantly to labor-market flexibility, notably in Europe. 

■ Economic growth 

– Migration boosts the working-age population. 

– Migrants arrive with skills and contribute to human capital development of receiving 
countries. 

– Migrants also contribute to technological progress. 



Benefits of Migration (OECD) 2/2

■ The public purse 

– Migrants contribute more in taxes and social contributions than they receive in 

benefits. 

– Labor migrants have the most positive impact on the public purse.

– Employment is the single biggest determinant of migrants’ net fiscal 

contribution. 



Migration in SIDS: the case of Curaçao

■ Cultural Distinction and Strong cohesion

■ Promulgation of national identity

– Promoting Papiamentu

■ One of two recognized creole languages 

■ Mediating Multiculturalism, the case of Jewish minority in Curaçao: Roitman J.V. 

(2018)



FAILURES?



Dominican Republic (2013)

■ 5th Economic Pillar: Remittances (“Economia de la mama”)

■ Not particularly an issue of migration at 

■ They can turn to the Dominican Republic, which revoked citizenship status from an 

estimated 200,000 Dominicans of Haitian descent in 2013 amid international 

outcry, creating the largest stateless population in the Western Hemisphere. That 

ongoing crisis is an example of the consequences of taking the racist ideology 

underlying birthright debates (which often frame the usually dark-skinned 

descendants of immigrants as unworthy of full rights) to the extreme.



Bahamas (2016)

■ Referendum on citizenship rights

– Motivated by racial/colorist/anti feminist ideals toward

■ Revealed attitudes and opinions of the public toward identity and nationalism. 

■ Bahamians were very weary as to how migrants, and their children integrated into 

Bahamian Society aimed particularly at Haitian migrants and their descendants 



SUCCESS STORIES?



Citizenship by Investment Programs

St. Lucia

■ A donation of at least $100,000 to 
the Saint Lucia National Economic 
Fund (depending on number of 
dependents), or;

■ Investment of at least $300,000 in 
an approved real estate development, 
or;

■ Investment of $3.5 million in an 
approved enterprise project.

Dominica

■ A donation to the National 
Transformation Fund of $100,000 for 
a single applicant, or $200,000 for a 
family of four, or;

■ A real estate investment of 
$200,000.



Citizenship by Investment

■ Grenada

■ St. Kitts & Nevis

■ Malta

■ Israel

■ Montenegro

■ Vanuatu



INSPIRATION?



Trinidad & Tobago 



The ‘Diaspora option”

■ Migration and the changing political economy of development 

– “the emerging Diaspora option should be approached more critically because 

the current celebration of these strategies obscures the selective and narrow 

neoliberal orientation; the assumptions that they make about the nature of 

diasporic engagement, and their increasing reliance on migrant populations to 

shoulder the investment risks associated with social transformation.”

■ Pellerin, H. & Mullings, B. (2013)



Middle Eastern examples of the 
Diaspora approach

Israel

■ Ministry of Diaspora Affairs

■ The Law of return

– "every Jew has the right to 

come to this country as 

an oleh [immigrant]."

Lebanon

■ Diaspora is a critical source of:

– Tourism

– Investment

– New Immigrants

■ Lebanon DiasporaID

■ Miss Lebanon Emigrant Pageant



A NEW CHALLENGE: 
TECHNOLOGY



Estonia (e-Stonia) & co.
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